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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES ·COMMI SSl ON OF: THE. ·STATE-·OF·CALIFORNIA •• ' 

In the Matter of the Applicat'ion of 
Application of PACIF·IC GA5:ANO 
ELECTRIC COMPANY and The CI'I'Y. OF. 
REDDING tor an order authorizing 
the former to sell and convey' to 
the latter certain electric. ' 
distribution facilities, in 
accordance with the terms of a~ 
agrel.!mcnt dated January 2,. 19Q1. 
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Appl'ication ot· PACIFIC GAS: AND ' . 
ELECTRIC COMPANY and the CITy OF .. 
REDDING for an order authorizing' 
th-e.fo:mer. to.. sell and,co.nvey to. 
":.he latter certain .electric , .. 
distribution ·taci11,t'ie~, in~' 
accordance with,.; th~~ terms'of an 
agreement dated J~muary 2, 1991. 
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Statement of :fasts ..... 
Pacific Cas and ,Electr.ic compaz:y. (PGScE), sin~e ,. 

October 10, 1905, has beenanoper:atinq public. utility c0l:;P0ration.", 
organized under the laws of .the State of california •. ,PG&~is 
engaged principally in the business o.f .furnishingelectr~c and gas 
service in northern and central Cal'ifo.rnia... PGScE, .a~so. produces, and 
sells stca.."n in certain parts of San Franci~co .. 

The City of Redding, (City), located _in Shasta' cou~'t:y:,~ is 
a municipal corporation existing under the laws of ,the State. of 
California • .' ,For. some, time,' City has owned and operated·an~ e'le~tric, 

, '.' , ...' " " 

distribution system serving wi.thin the .city limits.. From this .. 
system, City furnishes electric sorvice to its residents. 
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U ",> " 

In accordance wi tL". i 'Cs'pu~l';Lc util i ty service -o~ifg:ations' 
to its dedicated service territory, PG:&E' has p'rovidedelectric 
energy:~t:hro:a~Jt,w~':s~~l area distriblltion ,systems in t·w'o" 
uninco;.:por~t~d, :are'as ',:l,n Shasta County ne~r City. :In recent years, 

1~~"''-'"'''J,,/r.J_\''''' ...• ··'''''~''''''''''' , ,_ " " ..•. 

City has annexed these two areas, known as O,ld' Altur,as' Road 
." ,", ~ ..... 

Annexation Nos. 89-1 and 89-7 (soo captioned. Application " 
(A.) 91~06-005, ane. South Hawley Road Annexation, No .'i9~,2 (see 
captioned A. 91-06-006). The respective, annexations were certified 
by the Executive Officer of the Shast'a County' Local' Agency'" 
Formation COInInission on Decemtler 13'r 1989. City: "now, : desires to. 
acqUire these two PGScE local area d.istrib-~tion systems··to- . 
incorporate them into 'its municipal eloctric distri~ution,~systelU.'· '" 
Facod with City's declared intention" ~G:&E agrccc1~, t~ is'cli.,":., ':::':, 

\ " .. .. '. '" " .. , ,.... ' " 

According'ly on January 2, l:991,'PGScE' and. City.executed 
Purchase and Sale Ag'reements whereby PGSci,"s eH~,c~ric ,:1'06a1' ,area, ,'" 

, \ ..., ., ,l" H, ' .• , .'. '. 

Q.istribution systems in the two an:nexcd areas woulQ." l:lc'sold..'. to.', , . 
City. 

.. ' .> ~ '., +, .•• d. •• 

By the captioned. applications, the partieS:. ~.seek. ex parte 
orc1or~ Of tho Commission authorizinq the sales and transfers. 'The' 
systems to be sold are described in Ta~ A of the respective 
applications. Upon the transfers;' PG~E ~lso seeks to be relieved 
of the duties and responsibilities (including' all public utility 
obligations) of an electric corporation within thc'rcspcetiv'e" 
annexed areas. Finally, pursuant to Rate-mal>ipgTrcatment of: 
capital Gains - Utili~y Sales t'o MuDi~ipalities (1989) '32' CPUC 2d:' 
233, PG&E requests that the gain:: realized' by' 'the two c~pt:t6nQ'c1 
sales be allocated. to the utility and' its shareho'ld.:crs:'" 

The purchase prices agreed: upon by thcparties' tor the 
respective systems are $114,835 tor' Old Alturas Road' and ·$l5';'071.25 

. ' , 

for South Hawley Road. For the' Old Alturas Road' syste:rn,' 'the 
historical book. cost was $65,900 with a deprcciation'reserVcot 
$20,700, leaving a net book. valueo{ '~4'5 ,'200,' res'ulti"ng i'na'qain' 
~etore taxes of $69,685. For the S'outh Hawl'oy"Road system/' :the ' 
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historical book cost'w~s $8,600 with a depreciat'ionreserv~'of 
$2,400, leaving a net book· value 'of $6,200, resulting: in:: a": gain 
before taxes of $9,871.25. In eachinstance;Ci~y will,pay 
soverance co~ts. Adjustments will be made· for· any adclitlonsto'and 
retirements from the systems; subsequent to, respective agreed: dates· 
and prior to conveyance to City, at PG&E's net value p1us 15~.;. 

By the sale and transfers, the 45 residential and four 
commercial customers of the Old'Alturas Road area,' and,the 
16 residential and three commercial customers o·f the South' Hawley 
Road area will become customers of ctty,' and PG&E will lose 
respective annual revenues of $46,'000 and,' $7 ,200. The ,,' transfer to-' 
City will not result in an 'increase overPG&E's presently effective, 
rates and charges tor these' customers. > PG&E holds no·'line 
extension or ot~er credit deposits for the customers invol vael'. 

CUrrent "-d. valorem taxes for the tax year Cot the 
conveyance will be prorated as of date of conveyance~'iCity has 

also been advised that certain of the facilities involved "may • ' ' 
contain polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), a hazardous materIa'l, and 
City will assume liability and responsibility for:comp,liancewith 

~11 l~ws, standard~, rul~s, and r~qul~tions PQrtainin~ t~'~ame.' 
Facilities are sold Was isH. The facilities sold are presently 
suoject to. the lien of PG&E's First and RefunelinqMo,rtqaqe ,. 
Indenture, and PG&E will obtain romoval ot this., encumbrane'o trom' 
the trUstee of the indenture. 

Notice of the tiling of the captioned applications ' 
appeareel in ,the Commission"s' Daily Calendar of June' 7 ,'1991. No 
protests were filed. 
~1). 

While most California communities obta,i'n: their electric",' 
services from privately ownedpu:blieutility eorporation&sueh' as' 
PG&E, some cities prefer and are able to· invest in the acquisition'. 
of their own electric distribution facilities, and thereby' are' ab'le 
to take advant.!:.ge of the low wholesale power rates:availab-le for'~~ " 
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cities from the federal government's sources.· With, .lower financing
costs than those available. to privately owned public 1.1.tili.ty 
Corporations, cheaper federally subsidized. power sources.~ and no 
income or other taxes, cities are often able to rescll"·to~, the,ir; 

inha~itants this federally derived electricity at rates· lower, than 
those a privately owned public utility· must charge .. :But to- be. 
eligible for federal preferential power allocations, .a·municipality 
must own its own distribution system. Rodding do~s. Usually 
lacking its own electric transmission lines, a citycus:tomarily 
pays the local privately owned public utility to wheel thefedera.l 
power. Then to meet its utility obligations, the city.,will 
contract with the local public utility for wholesale power 
purchases as needed to auqment. normal requi:,ements, . in many 
instancos placing upon the local public utility thQ nood to have 
available and carry peaking period capacity~ 

In. California, a municipal corporation . is empower~d to .. 
acquire, construct, own, operate" or lease any ·publicutility f : 

(Public utilities (PU) Code § 10002). Thus, a city has·, the power 
of eminent d.omain to· acquire by court proceed.ings all or any part 
of tho distribution tacilities ot any privately own~d public. 
utility serving ',v'ithin its boundaries. Faced w:i:;:h this potential, 
eminent d.omain threa-e, in ord.er to avoid.' expensive cond.emna:eion 
suits, a public utility corporation is often willing to sell-its. 
involved facilities to the city by direct· negotiation and. contract 
for a sale. 

. Such is the situation and procedure being followed: here: ... 
In the mutual interest of saving ~oth time and legal expense,~City' 
and PGScE have .bargained for an appreciated price for the f,acilit·ies· 
involved. As PO' Code § 851 provides that .. no. public, utility other 
than a common carrier by rail:-oad may ·sellthc who·le or:any part o'! 
its system necessary or usefu:i. in the performance of its pu:b·lic 
duties without first obtaining authorization to· do,so from this 
Commission, the parties have. filed this application. .':. 
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In the usual priv~tc 'iz,'l'vestor transfer proceeding', the' ' 
function of the Commission is to protect and safequardthe' 
interests of the public. The concern is to prevent impairment of 
the pUblic service by the transfer of utility property and: 
functions into the hands of parties incapable of renderini"adequate' 

, ' 

service, at reasonable rates or upon terms which would bring about 
the same undesirable resul t (~. Cal liQuntaio wate:l:' ~~. (1912) 1 

CRC 520). We want to bo a$surod that the purchaser i~ fi~a~ciall~ 
capable of the' acquisition and of satisfactory operation 
thereafter. 

But in these proceedings,' we,do not havc'the u::ual 
private party transfer. A city is the purchaser,' and whe!re'-a 
municipality, its cOr!;l':'r:ltion, or another governmental entity is 
the purchaser, our considerations arc somewhat ditterent.S'i'nce' 
the rates to be charged. by a municipally owned. utility mu'st i be' 
fair, reasonable~ just, and nondiscriminatory cNrieriCan 
Mi~ozy:s.t~~.~~ City oL~t~ Cl~ (1982) 137 CA 3d. 1037, 
1041), and the city is assured of an 71ectric supply,th~ sales and 
transfers involve no risk to the ratepayers going ,with the systems 
being transferred. Were the Commission to'refuseapproval of the 
sales and. transfers, City might proceed in eminent domain to 
acquire the systems and their customers without our cons,ent (sec, 
People ex rel. PUC vs. City of rhesD2(1967) 254 CA 2d 76; petition 
tor hearing d.enied by Supreme Court Novcmb~r 22, 1967). 
Aeeord.ingly, tho Commission approves tho sales and. transfers. 

Und.er these circumstances, we still retain jurisdiction 
to tormally relieve PG&E of its public utility obligations with 
respect to electric service for the,. areas being transferred'to" ' 
City, and uponconsu:mmation of the s.ales and transfers"PG&E.will 
be relieved. of these responsi~illties for the, Old"'Altur'as' Roa,d' and. 

, , 

south Hawley,Road ar,eas where- the systems" are be'ing" sold..,-, PG&E has' 
annual gross intrastate revenues exceeding $750, OOO,-~ Aceordi~gl~, 
no payment of collected Public Utilities Commission' Reimbursement , 
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fees will be due and p~y~bleupon this sale,:. rather fees .. collected 
, '. '" 

from ratepayers in the two areas p.rior to consu:rrunat~on::of.,the: sales. 
and. transfers will ~¢ incorporated. fO,r ]payment w~:th the uti~it.y~~ 
reg'ular quarterly payment in. the quarter: fOllow.ing consummati,on 
date of these sales and t=ansfers ,CPU ;Code § 43~ .. (b)) 0",. . . ... 

Remaining, is clisposi tionof ,.the capi tal: gains .,to, be 
realized. from the two sales herein authorizc?-.. In. ;&l,temaklOSl 
l~t\tment of capital Gain:; (supra); :in.a rulema~in9procccd~n9 
involving a factual situation virtually id.entical to' the: facts. 
presented herein, 1 the co~;~s'ion' addro~sed the iszue whcth·~r,. 
gain or loss, as the case may be, on. sales .such as those proposed 

- ... , ' . '" , ' 

here should be alloca-ccd to the selling, :\.ltilitY's,i~vest?~s.' or 
ratepayers. In Ordering' Paragraph 2 of that, decision; the .' 

, '\ ",', ~""'. 

Commission stolted that su.chcapital gain or loss should. ,accrue to 
the utility and its shareholders to ~e extent .that: 

1. The remaining ratepayers on the selling, 
utility'~ sy~tcm arc not adversely 
aff~cted., and . 

2. The ratepayers have not contri:but'ed'capita:i ' ' 
to the' di~tribution syst()m boing sold;· ·and'·'· .' 
transferred. . . 

In neither of the situations invo·lved in: the present 
applications did the valuCl of tho:proporty sold. or: the,'lost: 
revenues'involve large ~u:m:!: ot :money ... The cost'or quality :o·! 
serl..-ice to PG&E's remaining ratepayers will not· be a·ffe.cted, 'by the· 

\ ': •• I'" 

1 B~sically I &t1-m~tiog l:r~a:tmen:t ~f c~pit~l ~aiDi (supra) , . 
recogn,ized the tactual circu:rnstance· th~t a sal,.!' anCitrans·te'r .'. to· ~: 
public or qovermnental entity of part or all.o! a public utility"s 
rate-:based distribution service :facilities, together with .' 
termination· of its responsibility to provide f\.ltureservice· in the 
area served. by the sold facilities, is essentiallY.at,least a 
partial liquidation of the public utilIty. The selling utility'S 
:ousiness is diminished in terms. of assets f revenues, 'and: customers~ " 
by such a sale anQ transfer. 
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sales of the distri~ution facilities in question .. 'PG&E"s total 
distribution facilities serve 4,lS9,2~O customers, with"an. 'annual 
revenue of $6-,716,491,392 and a net ~ook value a's o:f Decern~er" :31, 

1990 of $4,257,996-,6-27. The annual· revenue' lost ~y these':, sales is 
minuscule in comparison with PG&E's' revenues frornits entire 
Electric Oapartment (e.g., less than one-thousandth'ofone~ 
percent). The distribution faciliti'es to .. be sold comprise'les.s 
than one-thousandth of one percent o-f the net cook val:ue~cf:PG&Efs·' , 
electric distribution facilities. 

Accordingly, there could be no;sig-nif:icant" adverse 
economic impact on PG&E' s rema ining- customers in, each· ;instance· f .2. 

and PG&E will co ablo to- continue to- sorv(l its rcm1.l.ininq ·cus:tomcrs:~ 
wi th no adverse effect, no diminution in quality of ·serv' . .ice,. ~"and 'no 
economic harm to be mitig-ated~ 

With regard to the capital tor the facil·i ties in 
question, the application states no-operating- revenue,pl.lrsuant to 
arrang-ements such as the GEDA or EEDA'Proqrams (83 CPUC 16:", 19·-21) 

or tund~ receivable under a PO' Code § 454.3 prograrn, or cornpax-able' 
program . were the source of investment in such facili·ties-~:· 

On balance, therefore,· the, ratepayers having-contributed' 
no- capital to- the systems to be sold and there b(lin~'no Significant 

" ... 

,,, "', 

2 This contr~ts with. the situation in eaeh. of the three. eases , 
cited and distinquished in' Rate~l1aking TreatmS) nt' ofCapit"aYC;ain~' .' 
(supra).- There, ~. 9: DuX, Watet C9~ (1964) '6:3CPUC'6.4l:;~,:· App~' 0-: 
Plunkett Water Co. (1966). 65 CPUC 313, .,and Appl. or Keo.t·"'Q>,d in t~ 
fj,nes (1903) 61 CPUC 629, were cited as examples of significant 
adverse effeets to remaining ratepayers; where maj or portions: ·of' . 
the utilities were to be sold resulting in sig-nificant rate 
increases or inadequate service consequence's to' the remaining 
ratepayers. In each of the cited examples, the resulting, 
precarious financial condition of the remainder would have 
jeopardized future operations (i.e., signifieant adverse economic 
impacts for remaining ratepayers) • 
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• 

adverse economic impact to the ratepayers from the transaction to ~ 
be mitigated, the ratepayers are in the same position after as 
before the proposed. sa.le .... The. conditions laid· down: in Ratern~Jdng_ 
:It,eatment of: Capital G~· (supr.a). f,or the cap·ital .gains .. aftet: .' . 
taxes to accrue to the utility and its shareholde:r:s.will be met.· 

. Given· the absence of· adverse. impact tOI .:r:emai-ning .. ' 
ratepayers from. these two· transactions, and· the absence·-of any 
protest, there exists no .ne~d for a hearing:. The· soo·ner- the .sales 
and transfers are autho:t"izeci, the' sooner theconsumers-.who· .are· . to, . 
be transferrecl to municipal service can .obtain the' .r.ate . bene f:i.ts: ..... : 
they have been led to expect. Accordingly, the· o'rder ·whieh.fo-llows. 
should be made effective iInInediately. Because .of the' .virtually 
identical. factual situations presented, the two captioned. 
applications are. here being conso-lidated .for decision. 
Eingjngs, of fac:t ... ,. 

1. PG&E provides public utility electric. service' :in, many·· ."' . 
areas of California, ineluding areas in .and'about .City .. 

2. City, a municipal eorporation o·f the· State:, of. 'California, 
for some time has owned and operated· an electric distr·ibut&on 
system in areas within city limits... 

:3 • In recent years Ci tycompleted annexation procedures to,· .: 
annexthe<>ld Alturas Road and· South Hawley Road areas to City. 

4. • In the interval since the annexations ,. PG&E has continued 
to provide public utility electric service to the two annexed 
areas. 

5. City plans and desires to take over and acquire PGS<:E:'s 
electric distribution systems in the Old Alturas Road and South 
Hawley Road' areas, and has contracted wi th PG&E to puichase .::ehese. 
systems to incorporate them into City' sml.:nicipally .owned sy~tem~~.·· 

.6. The negotiatecl prices for the two· distribution systems': . 
, ". " ., 

include gains over original cost less -depreciation.' . ::h .... 

7. There is no' known opposition to the proposed 'sales and. 
transfers. 

'.' . 
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. 8. It. can be seen with reasonable certainty that~the.zales 
and transfers to' City present: no significan.t impact on the" 
environment. 

9. As a public utility continuing to operate after these 
sales and. transfers, PG&E remains responsiblc'tothe cont."!\ission for 
remittance at the appropriate time of Public Utilities.:~Com:mission. 
Reimbursement Fees collected in the transferred serVice .. areas up 'to 
d.ate the sales and transfers are consummated..· 

10. Rate-making Treatment· cf.. Capij(al Ga~ (1989)', 32 CPUC 2d 
~33, a rulemakinq proceedinq,'determined'that, when ratepayers have 
no~ contributed capital to a system sold,. and any significant 
adverse impacts resulting from. the sale to the remaininq ratepayers 
are fullym.itigated,. a capital gain or loss from sale',of:utility 
property which meets all the criteria of the decision: shall: accrue· 
to the utility and its shareholders. 

11. Each of these two systems constitute a distribution . .. 
system sold to a municipality. 

12. The systems consist· of.a part of the utility operating 
system within a geographically defined area. 

13. The cor:.ponents of the systems have been;: included in the 
rate base of : the utility. ,., .. 

14. The sales will be concurrent with ·the utility being 
relieved of and the municipality assuming PG&E's obligations to the 
customers within the areas served by tl:l.e systems.. -., 

15. Ratepayers contributed.no capital to the two' systems here 
to- be sold' and 'transferred to City. " 

16. The remaining PG&E ratepayers' are not adversely'aftected .. 
as the two sales and transfers . involve a' very 'small :amol.'lnt·:.of: ... 
lnoney, and·the revenue' and.customer losses are similarly. 
insignificant. ' 

, l7. The facts and results of, these transactions.:;provide no 
significant adverse effect. on PG&E's remaining ratepayer~:;;requiring 
mitigation. 
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13. The facts and results. 0 f these t· .... o transactions serve to 
bring the gain d.isposition issue within the scopeof·,&t:t:e-MaK.;ing 
:r;;;-eatment of Capital Gains. ,,' '. ," 

19. Because the pUblic interest would.'best.be served by 
having the transfers. take place expecli tiously,. the ensuing;' order .. 
should be made effective on. thc·aate.of·issuanco.. ".' " 
~n~lYsion~ of Law 

l. A public hearing is not, necessary~.' 
2. The sales ana transfers shoula'be authorized. 
:3. The sales and transfers meet, the. requirements of .. , Rate

:mating Trea:tmeD:t of ~a,pital Gaips (l989) 32 cPUc~,2d 23-3. for::the 
capital g-ains to accrue to '. P~&E and, its shareholders.:'. 

4. Upon completion of the.sales and· transfers,. . PG&E:should':" 
be relieved to its public 'utili ty electric service .-obligationsin· .. 
the Old Alturas Road and South Hawley Road.areas now annexed to" 
City. 

-. F"" . ' .,' ", 

IT~IS ORDERED,that: J .'~ • ' 

l. Within 6 months after the effective date of.·this>orcler.;. 
Pacific Gas and. Electric . Company' (PG&E). may sell and transfer. to 
the City of. Red.ding the electric" distribution; 'system. set. forth. in' 
Tal:) A of Applications (A'.) 91-06-005 and 91-06--006. : ... 

2 __ Within 10 days of. the actual: transfers,. PG&E~shall.notify 
the Commission in writing of the date on which the:transfers·werec.:: 
consummated. A true 'copy of the instruments'effecting-the sales 
and transfers shall be attached to·,the written notification.;; 

3. Within 90 days after the date of actual- transfers, PG&E .. 
shall advise the commission Advisory and compliance Div±sioI'l, iI'l 
writing, of the adjustments for additions and~ettermentsf if:.any, 
made in -accordance with' the transactions .. '. 

, ,.' ~, 
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4. PG&E shall make remit-:ance to the COlnr.\ission of the 
Public C~ilities Commission Reimbursement Fees collected to th~ 
date of sale and transfer of these 2 systems, along with its othe~ 
fee remi-:tances, at the next quarter remittance date following the 
date of the sales and transfers. 

5. Upon completion of the sales and transfers authorized oy 
thi~ co~ission order, PC&E shall stand relieved of its public 
u-:ili-:y electric service ooligations in the Old Alturas Road and 
South Ea"'lley Road areas set forth in Tab A of A.91-06·-005· and 
91-06-006. 

6. The gains on sale realized from these sales and trans·fers 
shall accrue to PG&E and its shareholders. 

7. In accordance with General Order 96-A, PG&E shall file a 
revised zervice area map delineating its service territory in the 
vicinity of Redding within 90 days of the transfer date. 

Thi~ or~er is effective today. 
Dated November 6,. 1991, at San Francisco, California. 

PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

JOHN B. OHA.'J'IA..'J' 
DANIEL W'm. FESSLER 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 
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